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Regulation of OHS 

John Braithwaite 

This chapter argues for. six propositions to advance a lateral 
approach for the restorative and responsive regulation of 
pational health and safety (OHS). These propositions are as fOI~~wcu-

s. 
1. Very high maximum financial and other penalties are 

needed for OHS offences. These need only be used rarel 
but they need to be large enough to allow big penal~ 
dlsco,;nts for good OHS management and to pay for large 
bounties to workers or unions who launch successful ri-
vate prosecutIOns. p 

2. Because A~stralians support severe punishment of OHS 
offenders, mnovative OHS agency heads (in the manner of 
f?nner AustralIan Competition and Consumer Commis
sIOn (ACCC) Chair Allan Fels) can publicise egregious 
under-pumshed Cases m ways that make successful calls 
for very hIgh maxImum penalties. 

3. In a world of very high maximum penalties with large 
penalty dIscounts for credible OHS management, most 
fmTIs can be nudged to establish credible OHS manage
ment. 

4. 

5. 

In a world with large penalty discounts for credible OHS 
management, workers and unions would rarely find it 
lucrative to launch pnvate prosecutions against employers 
wIth Impressive OHS performance. 

U~der laws which only allow private prosecutions by 
umons and workers where the state OHS agency fails to 
take enforcement action, business would support a well 
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funded state OHS agency and would call them in 
whenever a serious breach occurred. 

6. The above set of five propositions are conditions where 
business and OHS regulators could be expected to commit 
to restorative and responsive justice where business takes 
active responsibility for restorative justice inscribed in 
enforceable undertakings. 

After making a case for each of these propositions in turn, I will 
briefly describe the kind of restorative and responsive justice they 
might enable. The lateral aspect of the proposal is about the 
connections between the propositions. A 'Naderesque' approach is 
seen as the path to more innovative (in Australian terms, Allan 
'Felsesque') OHS enforcement. 'Naderism' and 'Felsism' are seen 
together as ways of securing credible sanctions that are actually 
used by the courts. Credible sanctions enable credible discounts for 
excellent OHS management and credible bounties for private 
enforcement. All this paradoxically opens a path to a restorative 
justice approach to OHS based on collaborative problem solving 
among employers, workers and government. In this vision, the 
agent that needs to think laterally in order to trigger such a set of 
cascading possibilities is the trade union movement. It has both the 
triggering capability and an interest in pulling the triggers for 
the six propositions as a path to enhanced relevance and union 
membership. 

Community support for very high maximum 
ORS penalties 
Australians, like citizens of all other countries from which I have 
seen evidence on this question (Grabosky, Braithwaite and Wilson 
1987), think OHS offences are very serious matters which should be 
very severely punished. In an Australian Institute of Criminology 
survey of 2551 Australians in 1986 (Grabosky, Braithwaite and 
Wilson 1987), the respondents thought serious OHS offences deser
ving of considerably more punishment than armed robbery, child
bashing, wife-bashing and burglary. Of course convicted offenders 
of the latter type then, as now, get much heavier punishment and 
are vulnerable to longer maximum prison terms than OHS offen
ders. Of the 14 offences rated in that survey, only stabbing a victim 
to death and heroin trafficking were rated as more serious. Sub
stantial minorities of up to 32 per cent of Australians thought the 
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serious OHS offences should attract long prison terms. These 
offences of a type which had never resulted in anyone . . gomg 
prIson up to that time. Most recommended fines, however. The 
average fme recommended for one offence that was based on 
S hA 

. areal 
. out ustralIan OHS case was 200 times higher than that actual! 
Imposed by the South Australian court concerned. So why dod; 
democratically elected governments punish OHS offences t th 
level the community wants? a e 

OHS penalties are considerably higher today than they were 
then, although they are still much lower than in many t! . N 08 
countrIes. ew South Wales has the highest penalties - a maximum 
penal~ of $825,000 for a repeat offence by a corporation or $550,000 
for a fIrst off~nc,:. By very high penalties, in my proposition 1 
above, I am thmkmg of penalties that might reach $100 rru'III' 'h h' . on, so 
we rrug t see t e eIght fIgure penalties that we now quite fre-
quently see under the Australian Trade Practices Act In th . I '1 . e next 
sectIOn, WI I try to tell the story of how the ACCC came to acqu' 
such enforcement capabilities. However, the Allan Fels story is I~~ 
th;, only one of this kind one could tell. There is also the story ~f 
MIchael Carmody, the Australian Commissioner for Taxation In 
the 1986 study, Of Manners Gentle: Enforcement Strategies' of 
Australtan Busmess Regulatory Agencies, Grabosky and Braithwaite's 
(1986, p 221) multivanate analysis classified most State OHS agen
CIes alo~gsIde the Australian Taxation Office In one of the 'token 
enforcer groups. T~ese. agencies initiated a steady flow of prose
cutIOns that led to derIsory average penalties which can only be 
mterpreted as a slap on the wrist' (Grabosky and Braithwaite 1986 
p 226). However, the sharp end of tax enforcement has becom~ 
much sharper, in comparison to OHS. In 2003 a fatller and son were 
fmed a record $53 million for tax evasion by their family business 
and m a separate court case ordered to repay $9.2 million in evaded 
tax plus mterest (Sydney Morning Herald, 28 June 2003). Sixty people 
were Impnsoned for Commonwealth tax fraud in 2002 and that 
number IS expected to be much higher for 2003. How many OHS 
offenders have gone to jail this year? Are there any? The most 
aggressIve. campaign of Michael Carmody has been against the 
non-~omplIance of the legal profession. We have seen the spectacle 
?f a Judge bemg sent down from Queensland to try a Victorian 
Judge arrud a f1~rry of media interest in 'white wig criminals'. The 
Judge had had SIX prIor tax convictions when he was appointed to 
the bench, something he dId not disclose at the time of the appoint
ment (The Age, 9 March 2001). 
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The problem has been worst in New South Wales where 160 
barristers have been referred, by the Commissioner, for investi
gation with a view to criminal prosecution. In the media, this 
nforcement campaign has been extremely popular WIth the people 

e f New South Wales and also seems to have been effective. The 
~mount of tax paid by New South Wales barristers increased by 36 

er cent in 2001 in terms adjusted to the consumer prIce mdex, 
~ompared to 1998 (Commissioner of Ta;ation 2001, P 61). Multi
million dollar tax penalties for AustralIa s rIcllest mdIVlduals and 
corporations have become much more common. Mr Carmody 
attracted particular interest and support from the AustralIan com
munity when he took Australia'S richest man, WIthout much 

success, right up to the High Court. 
What can the political logiC be of this new phenomenon of a 

Carmody or a Fels even taking on the most powerful medIa barons 
in Australia? Why has that not proved politically fatal for then:? In 
1986 Australians gave serious OHS offences more than three tImes 
the seriousness score of serious tax evasion. Yet OHS enforcers stIli 
rarely put the most rich and powerful Australians in the dock. 

Allan Fels and his merry men and women 
I will tell in some detail the story of the rise of Allan Fels's fame as a 
slayer of corporate dragons from the pe;spective of a semi-insider. 
An argument against domg thIS IS that It makes me ~ppear full of 
my self-importance. However, for someone who wrItes about the 
significance of hope and self-efficacy in struggles to change the way 
we respond to powerful corporations, there is some ,virtue mixed 
up in the vice of having too much of a sense of one s self-unpo;
tance. OHS enforcers tend to have an impoverished sense of theIr 
self-efficacy. If they see merit in my six-P?int prop?sal, they will 
tend to be devoid of any hope for the polItIcal feaSIbIlIty of over
comin" the resistance it would engender from powerful busmess 
interests. My colleagues in the consumer movement felt that way in 
1982 about the impossibility of putting backbone mto the enforce
ment of the Trade Practices Act when I became Director of the 
Australian Federation of Consumer Organisations (AFCO). So I tell 
the story as a semi-insider's account to enliven my attempt to instil 
hope among fatalistic thinkers about regulation. Nonetheless, I 
want to emphasise at the outset that my personal contrIbutIon to 
shaping these events was very minor indeed in comparIson to all 
the other people I will mention in my account and a great many 
others who are not mentioned. 
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At AFCO we made it one of our ca " ' .. 
highlight the abysmally infrequent and 10:paIg~mg pnonties to 
both State consumer affairs a encies a d th pena tIes Imposed by 
Practices Commission (TPC)r Th t tl e ACCC (then the Trade 
V of the Trade Practices Act) ~ena~ie~ ~m~~~:~~er th:o~~tion. (Part 
durmg ItS first 10 years ranged from $500' h 1 mnusslon 

~~~~~4~~:nt~~:~~';e~~e:,: b~~r t'1~: fine c~lecl~o~s e(l ~~~~~ {~~rt~~ 
had put imprisonment into orney- eneral, LIOnel Murphy, 
available sanctions but this ;:e Trade Pra~lces Act as one of the 
the Act by the sub~equent cons::::~~eus~ and wa~ excised from 
Business and Consumer Affairs hn H g vernment s Mmlster for 
for competition (Part IV) breach~~oof th o:~r:. Aggregate penalties 
ranged from zero in the two lowest e c

t 
etween 1974 and 1984 

aggressive year in the first decad:e:f
rs th~ $!~~,O~f for th~ most 

?,endatIons m Braithwaite, Vale and Fisse's (1984)' AFC~eRlecom
mcreased cash fines e . ty f eport -
publicity orders comm' uqmu~ty mes, cordPorate probation, adverse 

• I serVIce or ers enf . . 
and Improved resourcing of enf ,orcement trammg 

orcement - all but eq 'ty f I 
now been implemented at the ACCC d" U! mes laVe 
the last of these reforms was not t' a~ m Its statute, although 
was much discussed in the m dPu m

d
P ace untIl 2001. The report 

S e la an some of the d' . . 
tate parliaments, such as Queensland I d t . hlscusslOn m 

B· lk P ,e 0 mmor c ange - th . je e- etersen government introduced 1 . '. e 
In cash penalties for cons a ~ost ImmedIate Increases 

h · umer protectIOn offences H 
not mg was happening on the federal front. . owever, 

Part of the AFCO campaign f 
the TPC was to lObby the Attorn~r _~ more aggressive approach by 
ment representative as a art-tim! C ener~l !or a conSU1l1er move
on enforcement decision~making A~n1ffilsslOne~ who could sit in 
our chance when two part-time' Co er :epeate rebuffs, we got 

;;,~:~~mt~~i~Ft~~ I;:!~~:~ succ;s~~~~~:::u:~r~/rte°~~~~ 
chicken coup' campaign wh' ~s puttmg foxes in charge of the 
government. On the next occal~onattract~~ ba~publicity for the 
appointed it was a former A ~ alar C me ommlSSlOner was 
council member who AFCO h:~ ala,: onsumers' Association 
Professor David Harland. A year I~o,:,~nated to the government, 
time COmmissioner which eld was appomted as a part
years when the con~umer m~~r;:mence a period of more than 10 
on the Commission. ment had placed two of its leaders 
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While Attorney-General Gareth Evans did much to strengthen 
the enforcement capabilities of the Act, Prime Minister Hawke was 
keen to please the Business Council with the Chairman he appoin
ted. Their nominee, Bob McComas, was a Director of Australia's 
largest tobacco company and was not aggressive in his enforcement 
of the Act. McComas' worst mistake came after a complaint from 
anti-tobacco groups about a Tobacco Institute advertisement 
arguing that inhaling passive tobacco smoke was harmless. In a 
considerable feat of poor judgment, McComas personally 
negotiated a remedial advertisement with the Tobacco Institute. 
(He negotiated it in a 'smoke-filled room' as the joke in the Com
mission went.) McComas not only had been a Director of the 
leading tobacco company, he became its Chairman when he left the 
Commission. My argument within the Commission was that 
McComas either should have removed himself from negotiating the 
remedial advertisement or at least had another Commissioner 
in the room from the other side of the fence, when the deal was 
negotiated. Moreover, the claims in the remedial advertisement he 
approved were still false, so he had approved a further breach of 
the Trade Practices Act in the process of supposedly enforcing it. 
Others in the Commission were also angry and a front-page story 
appeared about dissatisfaction in the Commission with the way the 
Chairman handled the settlement. This emboldened AFCO and 
Action on Smoking aIld Health (ASH) to launch a private action in 
the Federal Court that argued the Commission had approved a 
remedial advertisement in response to their complaint which itself 
was a breach of its Act. The Federal Court accepted this argument, 
in finding that the evidence did indicate that passive smoking was 
dangerous to health. The decision had a substantial national and 
international impact in banning smoke-filled .rooms! The case was 
the beginning of the end for McComas with the goven1ffient 
deciding he would not be reappointed. His successor Bob Baxt, 
while also a nominee of the Business Council, was a more aggres
sive enforcer of the Act and his successor, Allan Fels, much more 
aggressive again. 

In the middle of McComas' term, John Wood, the Director of 
the Federal Bureau of Consumer Affairs, led an argument to the 
government that there should be a full-time tI'ade practices Com
missioner from a consumer movement background. Alan Asher, 
former Public Affairs Director of the Australian Consumers' Asso
ciation, was appointed and later promoted to Deputy Chairman. 
Asher had a huge impact on enforcement thinking at the 
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Commission, particularly On the USe of enforceable 
(Parker 2003a and 2003b), adverse publicity and h' hun,lertakiJn:\ts 
The Fels-Asher team, with extremel com Ig er Y··U.J.tte:Sf 

ACCC staff led by CEO Hank Spier, fold th~~~~~~ ~~~~ort from 
people of why specific acts of corporate misconduct we: I->.CISlt·ali'ln 
and why enforcement should be much more . e egreg:i011S 

historically been. They were both good st atggrll esslve than 
Lead' orye ers on the m d' mg consumer advocates of the period _ lik R' e lao 

(who later worked for the Commission) L' C e obm Brown 
served as a part-time Commissioner) a~d ~a . arver (who later 
nated. by the government to succeed Asher OUlS~ Sylvan (nomi_ 
came m behind the Commission re as . eputy Chatr)_ 
the story. Fels and Asher ProV~d ~s r~leases addl11g more zest to 
responsive regulatory imagination ~ ave ~hat I would calla 
publicity and multi-million dol!a~ ~y use jthe specll'e of the 
motivate highly creative informal settl es;,' t lelr big cases to 
undertakings after they were introduce~~~~~9~n~ t~e~enforceable 
thIs strategy at the Commission see Parker 2003 01 a ISCUSSlOn of 
and Braithwaite 1992, especial!~ ch l' F" d a and 2003b; Ayres 
The undertakings often involved lar 'e Isse an BraIthWaite 1993). 
one case of $100 million) and . d g c~mpensatlOn payments (in 
external monitoring of trade m ~pen ent revIew, revision and 
strategy spawned a new tr prac ces comphance systems. TI,e 
industry and a new trade ad~ practlce~ compliance consultancy 
Parker 2002). prachces comphance professionalism (see 

Asher's appointment to the Co '. r 
attracted howls of protest from tI b m:msslOn, Ike mine, had 
financial press. In contrast the:e ,:,smess commul11ty and ilie 
smooth, pushed by the le~dershi p~~l11tment of Allan Fels was 
Trade Unions (ACTU) d P the Austrahan Council of 
Prime Minister and Tre:~ur~;n;te;:;':;tly embr~ced by both the 
other side of the big end ft' d an appomtment from the 

o own an we In the co 
ment were marginal, probabl irrelev' nsumer move-
appointment. However Louise S I ant,. 111 supportmg the Fels 

k · j , y van m particular had b 
wor mg lard at educating the ACTU I d . een 
Practices Act was important Th ea ershlp on why the Trade 
with the ACTU in I bb' . f e consumer movement also worked 
which Fels served ~s YC'hng or a Pbncfes S,:,rv~illance Authority, of 

aIrman e ore Jommg th ACCC 
whose st~f was. later absorbed into the ACCC be. ' an~ 
of ItS utlhhes pncing work. With ACTU I ,ecommg the hemt 
ber of the committee chaired by Pa I Kea~ers, ~ had been a mem
Economic Summit th d u ea mg om the National 

at rafted the Pnces SlI17Jeillnl1ce Act. The 
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r01lsUlm"rmovement had not worked effectively with ilie ACTU on 
things. In his early years, the backing Fels enjoyed from the 

particularly his former friend Bill Kelty, was obviously 
much more important than the support he continued to enjoy from 
the consumer movement as we sung his praises to the government. 
Like Taxation Commissioner Carmody, Fels was generally deeply 
resented, even hated, by big business. Again, like Carmody, this 
was not politically fatal. Even after the Howard government was 
elected and support from the ACTU became a minus rather than a 
plus, Howard reappOinted Fels. The political genius of Fels is that 
he used his initial support from the ACTU and the consumer 
movement, combined with his position as head of an independent 
statutory authority, to cultivate support through the media from 
small business and from ordinary Australians who saw him as their 
consumer champion, the only regulator with ilie gu ts to stand up to 
big business. Being hated by big business was popular with the 
Australian people. The Howard government didn't much like what 
Fels was doing, but he was· too popular to sack. Fels's final triumph 
was to persuade Prime Minister Howard to include imprisonment 
as a sanction under Part IV of the Trade Practices Act. In the 1970s 
John Howard as Minister for Business and Consumer Affairs had 
taken imprisonment out of (Part V of) the Act. 

Pessimists about putting backbone into enforcement capability 
against big business might say there is a lot of contingency in this 
story. Fels was not on his own. The push for effective enforcement 
from Alan Asher, John Wood, Liza Carver, Robin Brown and others 
from the consumer movement who found themselves in govern
mental positions was also important but this is not so contingent a 
story. It is a standard story of social movements infiltrating the 
state that is well documented in other literatures such as those on 
the infiltration by the women's movement to become 'femocrats' 
(Sawer 1990). Compared to the women's, trade union and environ
ment movements, the consumer movement was able to infiltrate 
the state and influence enforcement capability while being a 
comparatively weak political force. The business appointees to the 
agency made some mistakes that the consumer movement was able 
to exploit. While the particular mistakes were contingencies, all 
actors make mistakes that non-government organisations (NGOs) 
can expose in the public arena. Fels was lucky to have an out
standing group of senior staff to work with. However, good leaders 
who do not inherit such riches can create them, as one could argue 
is closer to the story of Michael Carmody in taxation. Having a 
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degree of independence through head· 
opposed to answering to a minister mg a statutory authority, 
contingency that NGOs must k .' w~s doubtless an import<Ui1 
institutions they lobby for (see G~~d~i~~3)wlth the enforcement 

Ralph Nader as an alternative to Allan Fels 
During those long periods wh NGO l"k 
Allan Fels-sty Ie enforcers in c~:rge 0: ~ee :.,ayd~~~ons fail to put 
best strategy is to give the a enc a h . . agencIes, th~ 
are 'putting tlle fox in charge ~f ~ chi:~~nl!me, ,a~ alleging they 
Nader-like figures who not onl ex os coop. s needs Ralph 
honour its legislative mandate [as J: the the f~llure of the agency to 
also pre-emptively expose compani:s~a::~ s~okmg case), but 
regulator onto an agenda that is directly :e s, fohrcmg the 
agenda. Governments b . reac Ive to t e NGO's 
trade union movement~~er 6~~s:~~;c:lth a tacit bargain by the 
Allan Fels-type in charge of the OHS a ::,ent pohcy: e~ther put an 
creating a Ralph Nader to discredit th~ :,rr~r 07: WIll mvest in 
regulator who IS popular with b . more bemgn 
m:"'t is that 'you must choose be~~~~s~~~h~ message to govern
wIth noncompliant businesses or bein b . g oU~h and unpopular 
us, and we will make it OUr busine f emf' an unpopular with 
the broad mass of the people'. At t~: :m::'~::u unpopular with 
are made to regulators NGOs sh Id k . top appomtments 
one. This is one kind 'of threat ou N~~ e thIs threat .an explicit 
credibility than can business It a~ cm: make wIth greater 
in a country like Australia than :~ar e :.ade WIlli greater credibility 
numbers of Nader-like f g. economIes that have larger 
for the same reason it c,!::r:s cornpetin? for media attention. And 
than at the national level. ;u=:~a~as~y done at the State level 
done by mostly workin w·th GOs generally get more 
policy. So the thorough& c~mb~~~:~~~t~l~d b~i~ess to shape 
crowded one that there is a sh t f r I e n~c e IS not such a 
NGO jumps into it from time t~rt~: 0 media ';'terest when an 
ment strategy in th . . An attractive socIal move
NGOs that are 'har e A~straha~ context is to organise splinter 
ments of 'soft cop' ~~6:' ' attackmg the collaboration with govern-
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·'f'o,,<n·h enforcement and compliance systems 
TmoO:,ing bigger penalties delivers no guarantee that companies 

protect themselves from them with corporate compliance sys
tems. The agency must give signals that in deciding whether to 
prosecute, serious account will be taken of the existence and quality 
of their compliance program. These signals were explicitly part of 
the Fels/ Asher strategy in Trade Practices Commission v CSR Ltd 
(1991) ATPR ~41-076, French J, a former ACCC part-time Commis
sioner, explicitly indicated that compliance programs would be 
taken into account in the process of his court handing down penal
ties, a decision vindicated by subsequent ACCC cases before the 
courts which emphasised that penalty discounts would depend on 
the quality of compliance programs (see Parker 1999; Parker 2002, 
pp 249-50). 

The next part of the strategy was to negotiate softer settlements 
willi companies that had broken the law when they undertook to 
move the state of the art of implementing trade practices com
pliance systems to a new level of rigour. With the assistance of 
ACCC insiders like Bill Dee and business and law firm outsiders 
like Brent Fisse, Asher nurtured the creation of the organisations 
and professionals that came to be the heart of the Australian 
Compliance Institute (a number of whose member compliance 
consultants are former ACCC staffers) and the Society of Consumer 
Affairs Professionals in Business (where John Wood was the 
consumer movement leader who played a catalytic role). These 
built trade practices compliance professionalism in Australia and 
helped build a pool of the professionally competent to assist com
panies with compliance programs. 

While OHS lags behind competition and consumer policy in 
the sanction capabilities available to it, with respect to OHS profes
sionalism it is ahead of the game. Training in OHS compliance 
systems is well developed, so there is no need to create it from 
scratch in the way there was with trade practices compliance. It is 
just a matter of llie regulatory agency increasing explicit demand 
for the use of OHS management consultancies in the aftermath of 
major problems and as an expectation if companies wish to avert 
future prosecutions. 

Private prosecutions 
GUmlingham and Johnstone (1999, p 335) argue that 'OHS prose
cutions might be initiated by parties affected by poor OHS 
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management (for example, trade unions and public interest groups) 
if the OHS agency does not, and if the alleged contravention falls 
within the OHS agency's prosecution guideline'. My suggestion is 
to make this policy more aggressive by not only allowing it but 
encouraging it, by enabling private parties who launch successful 
prosecutions to claim a healthy proportion (say half) the very large 
fines available under my proposal. On the other hand, I Would 
make the private prosecution policy more restrictive by barring iti£ 
the OHS agency takes any enforcement action consistent with its 
enforcement policy even if that is not a prosecution. So if the OBs 
agency takes the restorative justice route and successfully nego' 
tiates an enforceable undertaking that is credible to the court iri 
terms of the agency's published enforcement policy, then the COUrt 
would strike down the private prosecution. The idea of this is to 
give the firm an incentive to call in the OHS agency and staft 
negotiating an enforceable undertaking that is credible in order to 
fend off private prosecutions. Of course, this will backfire for the 
firm when the OHS agency decides to reject all leniency and 
prosecute with the full force of its powers. When there are large 
sentence discounts for internal management systems, the credibility 
of which has been regularly certified by independent outside 
auditors, having such systems in place is another way of staving off 
private prosecutions. The large sentence discount makes the private 
prosecution less economic because of the discounted recovelY but 
also less likely to succeed because of the greater difficulty of 
proving that a corporation has a culture of OHS recklessness when 
there exist audit reports that independently testify to the conh.ary. 

In the large firm sector where OHS inspections are frequent, 
private prosecutions can be a check and balance on capture of the 
regulator. As in the passive smoking case at the McComas TPC, an 
important motivation in taking the risks of large legal costs from 
a private action is the desire to expose a captured regulator and 
thereby create the conditions for the appOintment of more 
aggressive enforcers of the law. In the small firm, outwork and 
underground sectors, the value of private prosecutions is to 
create some deterrence in conditions where neither regular OHS 
inspections nor OHS management systems are likely to be 
operative. In the conditions of our contemporary deregulated 
labour market, it might make sense to make multi-pronged union 
legal attacks on lawless firms in these sectors viable by also 
allowing for private prosecutions and treble damages for under
payment of minimum wages, absence of workers compensation 
insurance and other breaches of all labour laws. 
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A structural analysis of such robu~t private prosecution 
ca ability is that it might attract union hhgatlOn not so much to 

Pke money as to spearhead unionisation pushes In workplaces, 
~~ere the costs of this might be fully or partially funded by the 

ble damages from the legal actions. The other Side of the struc
~:al analysis is that it would create conditions where employers 
actually lobby for the resourcing of government Inspectorates to 
displace 'rogue' union enforcers. 

Tripartite restorative and responsive justice 

From a restorative justice perspective, there. ca~ be virtue in 
allowing private prosecutions. Resto,.ative juShC: IS partly about 
empowering victims in criminal justice and quahfylng histOrically 
recent state monopolies of enforcement. It is restorahve JUSti~: 
thinking in German criminal law, for example, that sees tod~y 
rape trials often with two, prosecutors present - one representmg 
the state, the other the victim (often funded by .state legal md). 
Restorative justice philosophy is about equal consld:ratlOn for the 

. 1· of defendants victims and commumtles affected by justice c alms I 

the alleged crime. 11 
With OHS the idea of the state, workers and employers a 

beincr able to ~ke credible enforcement action against each other IS 
that ~~ch will display an enforcement pyramid to the. others that 
will motivate all to sit together in the restorahve Justice Circle t~ 
engage in a genuine way with conversatIOnal regulahon (Blac 
1997 and 1998). The state displays a hierarchy of state enforcement 
actions that might range from improvement nohces to mandatmg 
the preparation of a safety case, to prosecution and dereglstratlOn 
and a good many things in between. There IS virtue m workers 
having more rungs in their enforcement pyramids than go-slows, 
work-to-rules and stop-work meetings, with private prosecutIOns 
as a less draconian possibility before resorting to a fully fledged 
strike. Employers have the most subtle range of enforcement tools, 
from reprimands to reassignment to less attractive tasks, Wlth~ 
holding bonuses or promotions, up to dlsnussal. Both NGOs (hk 
unions) and employers also have a range of ways they can regulate 
the state. Enforcing the Nader strategy discussed in the last sectIOn 
is an example of how NGOs can regulate the state, Just as big 
business complaining to the Prime Mmlster about the need to trim 
Alan Asher's wings is one of their regulatory sh·ategles. 
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The more clear it is that business NGO 
have quite a range of escalator ti' s and government 
two, the more sense it makes f;r °the ~: to tdeploy against the other 
see if they can discover a path to a e:.o ~It do,,:n together and 
ResponSive Regulation, Ayres and Braithwai: w(l~;;wm solullon·In 
argue that the logic of tri rn . ' espeCIally ch3) 
c:eates incentives for dialoJ~ p~;br:s~o~sl:e regulation is that it 
tlve regulation. The paradox of th m so vmg, as opposed to Puni
escalate to really severe sancti . e pyramId IS that capability to 
tive justice at th~ base of the p;:~~necessary to motivate restora, 

Restorallve Justice means a in an alleged injustice have anP~oc~s where all the stakeholders 
quences and what might b d pp rturuty to dISCUSS its conse, 
sitting in the circle discuss~ng 0~~1~0 h~gh~ the wrong. It is about 
vlchm being able to describe' tl . seen hurt, and then the 
coping with the hurt and what~he 1e~r. own ~ords how they are 
harm and prevent this from ha eJn Ie 10?kmg for to repair that 
of active responsibility as PPd g agam. It IS about the virtue 

h Id
' oppose to the passiv 'b' . 

o mg someone responsibl f h e responsl Ihty of 
(Braithwaite 2002). Active :e~r w .~\:hey have done in the past 
sibility for putting things right i~Ot~: f~:~ n;,eans taking respon, 
m preparing for a restorative 'ustice u e. 0 a c?mmon strategy 
everyone before the conference ~ th' kc01erence IS to encourage 
willing to own a bit of res on 'b~' m 0 any ways they might be 
something to make things bette

SI 
f Ityl fOf

r 
the past by offering to do 

Of .. r or t 1e uture. 
ten restorahve Justice conferences b 

one wants to own res 01 'bT reak down because no-
facilitator of a busines!' r~~~I~:ty. WI~n that happens, the skilled 
widen the circle again and a Dry c~ erence adjourns. They ilien 
accept responsibility If an gam ~nhl they find someone who will 

. , executive who d' I 
for an OH5 violation diO"s their heel' tas. Irecty responsible 
the company have any r~s on 'bT t s 111, c amung neIther they nor 
to include the executive' s ~OS:I ~~J; then we can WIden the circle 
even tougher nut in refusin taps the boss proves to be an 
part of the employer Th g tl 0 accept any responsibility on the 
person's boss or their boss. e~~e ~ed CIrcle can be :widened to that 
CIrcle is widened is that statisticall vantage th~ facIlItator has as the 
a softer target who can be motivare~l~y are lIkely eventually.to hit 
offer t? take some steps to fix the robi shame or moral suaSIOn to 
The dlsadvantaO"e the recal '. p em and prevent recurrence. 
that the facilitator de 10 . cIll;nt offender has is that they know 
reach a level of the ~rg~mg /IS st~ategy is likely eventually to 

msa IOn were good relations with the 
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igoVel:nraeIlt over a conflict that is spinning out into something 
fuan it should is going to result in them being told to fix the 

vrl,bl
1em 

at the end of the process. So why not avoid all that grief 
and be a constructive problem-solver up front? 

So conceived, the circle is a more efficient strategy than iterated 
prosecutions against workers, manufacturers, suppliers, designers, 
franchisors, contractors, subcontractors, Inanagers, directors (Cun
ningham and Johnstone 1999, P 330) to own the bit of the 
responsibility for what went wrong that is rightly theirs. The 
circle is about avoiding holding actors to totalising conceptions of 
responsibility: 'It was your fault, not mine'. It is about trying to 
create a contagion of someone starting the ball rolling by saying, 
'Well I fuink I should take responsibility for ensuring that next time 
this is done, because if I had done that on this occasion, the spillage 
of the chemical may never have happened'. Over-determined, 
multiple responsibility for acting in the future to prevent what has 
gone wrong in the past is also the best hope for taking safety 
'beyond compliance' (Gul1l1ingham and Sinclair 2002), for forging 
together creative problem-solving strategies that might never have 
been seen in a process that focuses on deciding who to single out 

for blame. In criminal law, the evidence from randomised controlled trials 
that restorative justice prevents future crime better than courtroom 
prosecutions is becoming moderately strong, at least with violent 
offences (Braithwaite 2002; Strang and Sherman 2003). However, I 
have argued that this is only so, at least in some contexts, because 
the restorative justice circle occurs against a background of the 
perceived inexorability of escalation to seriously punitive justice if 
an offender tries to just walk away from their responsibility. So my 
argument in Restorative Justice and Responsive Regulation (Braitl1-
waite 2002) is that restorative justice needs a regulatory pyramid, 
even if it is only fue implicit one of a parent or teacher saying that 
bullying another child is not something that will be allowed to 
stand. 111e safety of the bullied child will be addressed and the 
harm repaired, one way or another. The parent or teacher projects 
an image of invincibility. They may not be sure what form esca
lation will take, but whatever it takes, they are not going to walk 
away and leave this child unprotected from bullying and the 
injustice of the bullying unconfronted. The attitude we should want 
workplace OHS inspectors to adopt to OHS abuses (whether they 
are from government, unions or business itself) should be no less 
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than that inexorable will to confront and solve the problem 
learn from it. ' ancl 

Le~rning leads to the final virtue of the restorative justice cirCle. 
The eVIdence IS that communicatIOn problems, which often means 
fmlure to learn from the same mistake being made many ti 
b f d I'· mes e are, un er les many senous OHS violations (Braithwaite 1985) 
Havmg all the stakeholders in the circle sharing their experienc . i 
the problem in their own voice is a better way of promo~ a 
learrung than having the problem reduced to legal concepts in ~g 
words of lawyers who act as mouthpieces for the stakeholders in e 
courtroom. a 

Conclusion 

We have come a long way from an Allan Fels-style media 
conference .about some egregIOus wrongdoing and why stiffer and 
more creative sanctions are needed to deal with such matters' 
future. My argument is that such a high pUblicity strategy is t1~ 
ftrst step and :reates th~ climate toward stakeholders wanting to 
Jump mto ownmg their bIt of the responsibility for what happened; 
Restorative Ju.stlce has not been subject to the rigorous experimental 
evaluatIOn WIth OHS that we have been able to implement with 
common cnmes m Canberra and elsewhere. Nonetheless, it does 
Seem to hold out hope of a richer dialogue that takes us beyond 
comphance to genuinely insightful learning from our mistakes. In 
these learning circles, the state is just one stakeholder. Most of the 
work of repair and future prevention is done by the other stakee 
holders who are closer to. the action. For all that, the 'Felsesque' 
media conference announcmg the mega-penalty is suggested as the 
cruCIal enabImg event for the warm and fuzzy work of restorative 
OHS. 
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